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to two laws, as in the case at common law of legitimation by
subsequent marriage, but the attributes of the status, its effect
and consequences, are determined solely by the law of the
child's domicil of origin, whether the event from which his
legitimacy sprang was birth, the subsequent marriage of his
parents or something in the nature of recognition.
*I am of opinion,' said Cotton LJ. in a leading case 'that if a child
is legitimate by the law of the country where at the time of its birth
its parents were domiciled, the law of England, except in the case of
succession to real estate in England, recognizes and acts on the status
thus declared by the law of the domicil.'1
Thus, as we have already seen, a child legitimate by the law of
his domicil of origin, qualifies as a legatee,2 next-of-kin3 or
devisee of English immovables4 for the purpose of the English
law of succession.
The one exception to the general principle laid down by intestate
Cotton LJ. arises where a person, legitimate by the law of his'J
domicil of origin but not born in lawful wedlock, claims to land an
succeed as the heir to an English entailed interest. The con-
struction put upon the Statute of Merton, 1235, which de-
clared the common law with regard to the inheritance of land,
was that nobody could succeed as heir except a person born
in lawful wedlock. To be the legitimate son of the ancestor was
not in itself sufficient. Therefore, in Doe, d. Birtwhistle v.
Vardill* it was held that a person, born of parents who were
domiciled in Scotland at the time both of his birth and of their
subsequent marriage, could not succeed as heir to land in
Yorkshire of which his father died intestate. Lord Brougham,
who was opposed to the decision, demonstrated the incon-
venience of this rule in the following words :6
'That a man may be a bastard in one country and legitimate in
another seems of itself a strong position to affirm; but more staggering
is it when it is followed up by this other, that in one and the same
country he is to be regarded as a bastard when he comes into one court
1	In re Goodman*s Trusts (1881), 17 Ch.D. 266, 292.
2	Skottowev. Toung(i%*ji), L.R. n Eq. 474; lnreAndros(\%%i), 24CLD.
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